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Steers to £1300     Heifers to £1105 
 

A very decent entry of cattle which included over  300 head of stores sold to a flying trade with those buyers able to 

attend ensuring all of those absent sellers were given good news. Top priced steers rose to a massive £1300 given for a 

couple of strong red Limousin’s (22m) from Peter & Jan Ward of Kingsteignton with others with the same comments from 

the Ward’s reaching £1165 and their pair of British Blue bullocks (22m) close at £1155 apiece. Four eye catching Charolais 

bred steers (20m) from John Eggins of Roborough, Plymouth looked good money at £1165 as did a trio of Salers (18m) at 

£1145 for Russell Boundy of Winkleigh and further Blue steers (19m) from Friend & Reeve of Sandford at £1120. Martin 

& David Sampson of Chudleigh saw well bred bunches of South Devon steers (24m) sell to £1105 and £1100 with a pen 

of five smart Stabiliser bullocks (23m) from Ian Widdicombe of Totnes around the same money at £1015 a head. Aberdeen 

Angus steers (19m) fetched to £1000 for Friend & Reeve whilst other native breed sorts included British Shorthorns (24m) 

at £990 for David & Magdalena Luscombe of East Allington. Best of the later born steers saw a bunch of five top quality 

Simmental’s (13m) draw £1020 for Jeff & Ian Stacey of Looe. The heifer section was headed by John Eggins with cracking 

Charolais (17m) fetch £1105 with others off the same farm realising £1095 these were closely followed by a neat Limousin 

female (23m) at £1085 for Russell Boundy again. Simmental heifers (24m)  from Martin & David Sampson saw £1035 with 

a couple of decent Angus (23m ) to £990 for Richard & Pete Mann of Widecombe in the Moor, the latter also selling a 

pair of South Devon heifers (21m) for £885 a life. British Blue heifers (19m) from Friend & Reeve saw £965 and Hereford 
females (26m) took home £930 for Robert & Christine Harris of Bickleigh.    

Sellers need not be concerned of the current rules restricting them for attending our sales at this 

time….stock can be reserved or be sold on ‘owners approval’ if required (where we will ring vendors 

immediately after they are sold for approval of their prices) Please contact the cattle team here at Exeter 
for further information.        

 

   

Another good entry considering the ongoing troubles across the UK met a good trade throughout but slightly less on last 

weeks flyer. Definitely quieter ring side with some choosing not to attend. Stirks topped at £650 for RM & P Cherrington 

of Jacobstowe with Limousin cross organic steers (10m) with others off the same good farm to £595 and £550. Further 

organic types from S & N Walker across from Budleigh Salterton realised £620 again for Limousin cross steers with others 

to £555 and £550 (10m). Blue steers topped at £575 for E Chard-Maple down from Tiverton with South Devon steers 

from J Bullock of Down St Mary levelling out at £555. Chris & Kate Stephens up from Bickington realised £520 for 

Simmental cross steers whilst further Blue steers from B Grindley down from Sampford Courtenay levelled at £500, the 

same figure achieved for E Chard-Maple again for Blues (10m). Paul Brimacombe & Family down from Yeoford back again 

this week with young Blue steers (4m) achieving £450 with others to £420. Organic heifers topped at £460 for S & N 

Walker of Budleigh Salterton showing Limousin crosses (10m) with Blue heifers from Paul Brimacombe & Family realising 

£450 (7m). Further Limousin heifers from AC & ER Hammett of Warkleigh achieved £410 whilst Blue heifers from S 

Webber of Witheridge levelled out at £400. Young Blue heifers (4m) again from Paul Brimacombe & Family obtained £355 
with others to £335. Your support throughout these difficult times is very much appreciated.  

462 Store Cattle and Stirks  
Auctioneer:  Simon Alford  07789 980203 

 

 
 

162 STIRKS  &  SUCKLED CALVES 
Auctioneer:  Ian Caunter 07813 068935 

 

 
 



 

Thanks to the vendors that consigned in the current 

difficult circumstances with Covid-19. We had a good 

number of buyers around the ring under strict 

measures. A super trade was seen from start to finish. 

Top of the day was £235 for a young and fresh British 

Blue bull from Roger & Sam Parris of Stockland with 

others to £225 & £215 for David & Adrian Cole of 

Bradninch. Blonde bull sold to £190 & £185 for Ted & 

Harry Pinsent of Ermington who sold a super run of 

fresh Hereford bulls to a cracking trade topping at 

£175 with others to £170, £155 & £145 x 3. Heifers 

sold well and a lovely run of British Blue heifers from Roger & Sam Parris sold to £255, £215, £205 & £200. Hereford 

heifers a super trade topping at £150 for Ted & Harry Pinsent who sold others to £125, £120 & £110.  

 

 

  

MONDAY 30th MARCH – EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 
Weekly Prime Stock Market.   

Please Note:  All Sheep MUST be pre-entered with Russell Steer (07788 318701) by 7pm on Sunday.  

 

 

ALL FORTHCOMING MARKETS WILL BE JUDGED ON A DAY-BY-DAY BASIS. 

PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE ON 01392 251261 TO CONFIRM 
 
 

 

CALVES  

CALVES Bulls Heifers 

Breed  TOP AVE  TOP AVE 

British Blue 3 235 225 7 255 190 

Blonde 4 190 148 2 80 55 

Aberdeen Angus 7 118 66 2 30 20 

Hereford  23 175 98 17 150 72 

Holstein / Friesian 2 12 11    

67 CALVES – 10.15 AM   
Auctioneers: Mark Davis 07773 371774 & Ian Caunter 07813 068935 

  

 

FORTHCOMING SALES 

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Matford Park Road, Exeter, Devon, EX2 8FD 

01392 251261   livestock@kivells.com    www.kivells.com 



 

Storm Jorge was the last barrage of wet weather we received at the end of February. The continued wet weather 

throughout the start of 2020 has proven difficult, not just for the farming community but the nation as a whole, 

with shocking scenes broadcasted across the national news. March has notoriously proven to provide surprises in 

our weather pattern, let’s hope this month brings some welcomed warm sunshine. 

 

Lambing appears to be in full swing for many of our clients across the West Country, with mixed reports on 

proceedings. Many indicating the lack of space with little opportunity in turning ewes and lambs out to grass. In 

terms of the arable sector,  winter drilled crops appear to be ok in places, that said there are a large proportion of 

fields that remain saturated and have unfortunately received a lot of surface run off.   

 

All three livestock markets have been extremely busy for the start of 2020, in particular in the sheep section with 

trade receiving a wonderful welcomed lift in prices, putting smiles on many of the sheep farmers walking out the 

market gates. Trade is up due to a lack of numbers nationwide, which together with the world shortage of sheep 

meat has meant for further away buyers travelling to the South West to purchase the good quality Lamb our 

farmers produce. Store cattle trade has also seen a welcome lift with big numbers here at Exeter last Friday and 

trade in comparison to the finished product can only be reported as strong.  

 

Onto professional matters, the RPA (Rural Payments Agency) have confirmed that the Basic Payment Scheme will 

open on March 12th 2020 and we are now in preparation with many clients, getting the land parcels ready and 

updating client details to ensure that we are ready for the submissions before the May deadline. As you have 

probably read in various publications, the application for this year will be the last one as you know it. Going 

forward the government has announced that the Basic Payment Scheme will be phased out, with percentage 

reductions being applied. Recent publications suggest that from 2021 farmers that received a Basic Payment 

Scheme payment of £30,000 or less will receive a 5% reduction, compared to those that receive £150,000 or more, 

will receive a 25%. 

 

Another scheme that has recently reopened is the Countryside Stewardship Scheme. This scheme has now been 

running for a number of years and has progressed and evolved, with the scheme becoming more appealing and 

less onerous. The Kivells team are busy meeting with clients and discussing the opportunities that this scheme 

provides for farmers and landowners. The scheme not only provides additional income through the use of land 

parcel based management options but also provides capital works to the farm. Over the last few years, Kivells as a 

team have put some tremendous case studies together in relation to these Mid-Tier Countryside Stewardship 

applications and farmers and landowners have benefited greatly from additional income on land that perhaps 

proves less productive. This, together with capital works on and around the farm buildings or across the farm, in 

particular on hedgerow boundaries, is a opportunity that should be diffidently considered. 

 

 

Rural Reflection March 2020  



Claire Quick 01392 252262 claire.quick@kivells.com 

Ian Caunter 01392 252262  ian.caunter@kivells.com 

James Clack 01392 252262 james.clack@kivells.com 

Further to the above, big changes lie ahead in terms of government funded schemes. George Eustice the Minister 

for Agriculture outlined a number of points in which we can expect big changes in how farmers obtain government 

funding in the future.  Below highlights some of the main points picked out from Mr Eustice’s speech: 

 The larger subsidy payments goes to the wealthiest of landowners 

 Direct payments artificially inflate land rents and stand in the way of new entrants 

 The Basic Payment Scheme encourages some farmers to coast and take no risk in simply remaining in                    

occupation of land in order to collect subsidies 

 The government don’t believe that payments really support the income of the most vulnerable sectors, for                  

example some evidence suggests that around 30% of sheep farmers don’t even get the Basic Payment 

Scheme because they are forced to rely of temporary grazing or some form of contract farming agreement 

and do not qualify for the payments. 
 

Interesting points and in some cases I can relate to his comments. Going forward and as mentioned farmers in  

England will see the Basic Payment Scheme phased out and a new Agri Environment funding rolled in. This will be 

undertaken by a 7 year transition period starting in 2021. The new Environmental Land Management System 

(ELMS) has begun trail tests in 2019 with pilots planned to run from 2021. ELMS will replace the Basic Payment 

Scheme and Countryside Stewardship funding and its role as planned from 2024 – 2027. 
 

So what do we understand that ELMS (Environmental Land Management System) will focus on! A strap line that 

we keep hearing from the government and branded around by professionals in the agricultural sector ‘Public  

Money for Public Goods’. Ultimately farmers and landowners will be receiving financial support for environmental 

benefiting the general public. This will include improving air, water and soil quality, increase bio-diversity, tackle 

climate change and enhance better protection for historic environment. Interesting times ahead, and if you require 

any further advice or explanation on the matter please get in touch.  
 

Onto other professional matters and throughout 2019, the farm and land market seemed very steady with little to 

no land or farms entering the market because of the uncertainty surrounding Brexit. Thankfully, whatever your 

opinion is on Brexit, this matter has been decided and there is a little more confidence in how the country is                

moving forward. With that being the case, in the last month we have been out to a number of clients with the              

intention to sell farms and land and we are hoping to see a number of these properties being launched in the    

coming Spring. If you are currently in the position to sell any form of property or are indecisive as to whether to 

scale down the farming business, or indeed just require extra additional influx in capital, then please do contact 

your nearest Kivells office and one of our professionals will be delighted to come out and talk you through the                    

options. Our team will provide you will a full market appraisal, listing the various options in selling your property, 

with a no fee cost. 
 

Spring sees the renewal of grass keep agreements and very often the creation of Farm Business Tenancies. At each                 

livestock market we are constantly asked on the availability of grass keep and whether or not there is any land 

coming up for let under a grass keep licence. To that end, as a licensor with additional grass we are able to                   

recommend robust licensees through the use of private treaty. We are also able to set up the required informal 



Finally we are continuing to undertake compensation claims on behalf of clients relating to a number of matters 

but more recently in relation to the renewal of gas pipe lines. I have already expressed the importance of             

instructing an agent to act on your behalf, but over and over again companies are entering land without                      

compensating fairly the landowner and/or the tenant.  Surely your time is better spent farming rather than on the 

phone chasing compensation or requesting apparatus to be removed from your land? Even your time can be                  

included within a claim and all our fees are covered by the company that has caused the damage or inconvenience. 

I leave you with a few pictures that were taken back in March 2018 of the South Hams countryside, let’s hope for a 

sunny warm March for 2020 which will enable livestock to be turned out and machinery to get on the fields. Once 

this weather does come right it is going to be an extremely busy spring for the agricultural sector!! 

 

 

On Behalf of the  Kivells Rural Professional Team 
 

Ian Caunter 
Exeter Office 

The Kivells Rural Professional Team 

David Kivells  01409 253 275  david.kivell@kivells.com 

Mark Bromell  01409 253 275  mark.bromell@kivells.com 

Mark Bunt  01579 324 927  mark.bunt@kivells.com 

Tom Rattray  01566 776 886  thomas.rattray@kivells.com 

  Claire Quick  01392 252 262  claire.quick@kivells.com 

  Ian Caunter  01392 252 262  ian.caunter@kivells.com 

  James Clack  01392 252 262  james.clack@kivells.com 

  Phoebe Millar  01409 259 551  phoebe.millar@kivells.com 



What is your property worth? 
 

Speak to our Exeter Farm Agency team 
 

Connecting the A38/A30/M5/A361 corridor 
and covering a wide region from North Devon and 
Mid Devon through to the South Hams. 
  
If you are looking to sell, our property experts are 
ready to help. Contact a member of the team today 
for a free market appraisal on 01392 252 262 

Simon Alford 
Director 

Claire Quick 
BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV 

Ian Caunter 
BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV 

Pollardscombe Farm, Guide Price £1,795,000 

Doddiscombsleigh 
Guide Price 

£520,000 

Drewsteignton 
Guide Price 
£2,250,000 

Land at Broadclyst 
Guide Price 

£350,000 - £400,000 

James Clack 
BSc (Hons) MRICS FAAV 



Farms For Sale

Approximately 421.55 acres of prime Cornish 
arable land in good heart, laid out in a ring fence 
with good internal access, centred around a 
dominant 5 bedroom farmhouse, with range of 
modern and traditional farm buildings, plus pair 
of let cottages.

•	 401.53	acres	of	prime	arable	 land	 laid	out	 in	good	
sized	and	good	shaped	fields

•	 21.02	 acres	 of	 pretty	 pasture	 land,	 predominantly	
near	to	the	village	of	Helland

•	 5	 bedroom	 detached	 farmhouse,	 centrally	 heated	
and	double	glazed	throughout

•	 3	bedroom	cottage	and	2	bedroom	cottage	 let	on	
Assured	Shorthold	Tenancies

•	 Range	 of	 modern	 agricultural	 buildings,	 including	
grain	storage

•	 Traditional	 farm	 buildings	 offering	 scope	 for	
alternative	uses	(subject	to	planning)

•	 A	rare	and	unique	commercial	agricultural	offering	
for	Cornwall.

Guide Price £4,750,000 SSTC

Launceston	Farms	&	Land	Agency
thomas.rattray@kivells.com	|	01566	776886

Helland Barton Farm
Helland, Bodmin, Cornwall SSTC



Trevidgeowe is located in the heart of Cornwall, 
being near the picturesque village of Withiel.

•	 Dominating	and	private	period	house	offering	 four	
bedroom	accommodation,	ripe	for	renovation	(not	
listed)

•	 Two	 bedroom	 lodge,	 subject	 to	 Agricultural	
Occupancy	Condition

•	 Approximately	 108	 acres	 of	 ring	 fenced	 and	 free	
draining	agricultural	land,	subject	to	a	Farm	Business	
Tenancy

•	 Wind	turbine	on	commercial	lease	terms
•	 Traditional	buildings	offering	potential
•	 Stabling.

Guide Price £1,650,000 Freehold

Launceston	Farms	&	Land	Agency
thomas.rattray@kivells.com	|	01566	776886

Trevidgeowe Farm
Withiel, Bodmin, Cornwall



Whitstone Farm can be found about half a 
mile from the stunning north Devon coastline 
and boasts far reaching views over surrounding 
countryside to the Atlantic ocean, Lundy Island 
and Bristol Channel. Currently run as an organic 
young stock rearing unit, but was originally a 
commercial dairy farm.

•	 In	 a	wonderful	 coastal	 location,	 a	 dairy	 and	 arable	
farm	with	some	225	acres

•	 Extensive	 range	 of	 adaptable	 buildings,	 including	
cubicles	and	space	 for	180	cubicles,	 and	a	partially	
completed	12:24	herringbone	parlour

•	 Conveniently	located	3	bedroom	bungalow	with	far	
reaching	views.

Guide Price: 
Lot 1 The	 bungalow,	 farm	buildings	 and	 some	148.90	
acres	(60.25ha)	-	£1,285,000
Lot 2 Approx.	25.89	acres	(10.52ha)	- £185,000
Lot 3 Approx.	19.55	acres	(7.92ha)	- £150,000
Lot 4 Approx.	21.49	acres	(8.70ha)	- £162,500
Lot 5 Approx.	8.78	acres	(3.55ha)	- £75,000

Holsworthy	Farms	&	Land	Agency
farms@kivells.com	|	01409	259547

Whitestone Farm
Lincombe, Lee, North Devon

An organic dairy farm in a pretty valley setting.

•	 Grade	II	listed	farmhouse	with	six	bedrooms	suitable	
for	dual	family	occupation

•	 Range	 of	 traditional	 stone	 and	 slate	 barns	 (some	
with	potential,	subject	to	planning)

•	 Range	 of	 modern	 dairy	 buildings	 including	 a	 9:18	
herringbone	parlour	and	cubicles	for	120	cows

•	 In	all,	approximately	128	acres	of	mainly	pasture	land	
with	some	valley	woodland.

Guide Price: 
Lot 1 Farm	house,	buildings	and	some	31.55	acres   
- £950,000
Lot 2 Approximately	77.46	acres	of	mainly	pasture	land	
-	  £525,000
Lot 3 Approximately	19.39	acres	of	pasture	land  
- £155,000

Holsworthy	Farms	&	Land	Agency
farms@kivells.com	|	01409	259547

Barton Farm
Kentisbury, Barnstaple, North Devon



For Sale By Public Auction on Tuesday 6th August 
at 2pm at Thurlestone Parish Hall, Thurlestone, 
Devon TQ7 3LY.

At the heart of a pretty and sought after village,
an exciting holiday/development opportunity.

•	 Period	 farmhouse	 with	 six	 bedrooms	 for	
refurbishment

•	 Courtyard	of	six	stone	built	cottages
•	 Versatile	outbuildings
•	 Further	land	and	paddock
•	 Additional	 development	 opportunities	 subject	 to	

planning	
•	 In	all	about	4.8	acres

Auction Guide Price Excess £1,500,000 SOLD

Exeter	Farms	&	Land	Agency
simon.alford@kivells.com	|	01392	252262

Wakeham Farm
South Milton, Kingsbridge, South Devon SOLD

In a pretty setting close to the sought after village 
of Dunsford, a productive 63 acre stock farm.

•	 Spacious	bungalow	with	4	bedrooms	subject	to	an	
Agricultural	Occupancy	Condition

•	 Comprehensive	range	of	adaptable	farm	buildings
•	 Productive	run	of	grassland	in	good	sized	enclosures
•	 In	all	about	63	acres

Guide Price £1,100,000

Exeter	Farms	&	Land	Agency
simon.alford@kivells.com	|	01392	252262

North Zeal Farm
Dunsford, Exeter, Devon



A detached three bedroom farmhouse with an Old 
Shippon benefiting from permission to convert 
to a residential dwelling and approximately 29 
acres of agricultural and amenity land.

•	 Three	bedroom	farmhouse	with	fantastic	views	over	
adjoining	countryside

•	 Barn	 with	 Class	 Q	 Permitted	 Development	 to	
convert	to	a	two	bedroom	dwelling

•	 Approximately	29	acres	of	agricultural	and	amenity	
land

•	 Available	as	a	whole	or	in	three	lots

Guide Price 
As a whole - £920,000
Lot 1 – Higher Hare Farmhouse with adjacent 
4.2 acres - £485,000
Lot 2 – The Old Shippon with Class Q Permission 
set within ½ acre - £260,000
Lot 3 – Agricultural and amenity land extending 
to 24.3 acres - £165,000

Exeter	Farms	&	Land	Agency
exeter@kivells.com	|	01392	252262

Higher Hare Farm
Whitestone, Exeter, Devon

In a quiet rural hamlet, Dux Farm is a small 
residential farm with a character four bedroom 
farmhouse, two bedroom cottage and detached 
two bedroom barn conversion, currently run as 
a holiday let.

•	 Attractive	and	versatile	residential	farm
•	 Character	four	bedroom	farmhouse
•	 Adjoining	two	bedroom	cottage	and	detached	two	

bedroom	barn	conversion,	both	with	residential	or	
holiday	use

•	 Small	range	of	useful	out	buildings
•	 Set	in	level	gardens	with	mature	duck	pond
•	 15	 acres	 of	 adjoining	 pastureland	 and	 mature	

woodland
•	 Further	land	available

Guide Price £855,000

Holsworthy	Farms	&	Land	Agency
farms@kivells.com	|	01409	259547

Dux Farm
Pyworthy, Holsworthy, Devon



Aish Barton can be found in unspoilt rolling north-
west Devonshire countryside, also known as the 
Ruby Country which encompasses the nearby 
market towns of Hatherleigh and Holsworthy, 
and neighbours Dartmoor National Park.

•	 Set	in	glorious	rolling	countryside	a	super	residential	
and	stock	farm

•	 Substantial	Grade	II	listed	six	bedroom	farmhouse	in	
need	of	modernisation

•	 Two	separate	ranges	of	 traditional	 stone	and	slate	
barns	with	huge	development	potential

•	 Some	40	acres	of	attractive	pasture	land	with	some	
woodland.

Lot 1: The farmhouse, farm buildings and 
approximately 22.44 acres of productive pasture 
land including some periphery woodland. Guide 
Price £700,000

Lot 2: Approximately 20.34 acres of adjoining 
pasture land in two good sized enclosures. Guide 
Price £120,000.

Holsworthy	Farms	&	Land	Agency
farms@kivells.com	|	01409	259547

Aish Barton
Petrockstow, Okehampton, Devon

A productive mixed Redland farm with detached 
three / four bedroom bungalow, barn with 
Class Q Permitted Development set within 
approximately 50 acres.

•	 A	 large	 detached	 three/four	 bedroom	 bungalow	
subject	to	an	AOC

•	 Barn	with	Class	Q	Permitted	Development	to	create	
a	four	bedroom	dwelling

•	 Highly	productive	run	of	arable	and	pasture	land
•	 In	all	approximately	50	acres
•	 For	sale	as	a	whole	or	in	lots:

Lot 1 Three/four	 bedroom	 bungalow	 (AOC)	 with	
approximately	 10	 acres	 -	 Guide Price £430,000 
SOLD

Lot 2 Barn	with	Class	Q	 approval	 for	 conversion	 to	
a	 large	 four	bedroom	dwelling	 -	Offers in excess of 
£185,000 UNDER OFFER

Exeter	Farms	&	Land	Department
Claire	Quick	|	exeter@kivells.com	|	01392	252262

Keymelford Farm 
Colebrooke, Crediton, Devon SOLD

UNDER

OFFER



A delightful rural property situated on the edge of 
the village of Crockernwell with a 2 acre paddock.

•	 4	 Bedroom	 rural	 property	 set	 in	 a	 prominent	
position

•	 Stunning	views	around	the	surrounding	countryside
•	 Edge	of	village	location
•	 2	acre	paddock,	gardens	and	ample	parking
•	 Rural	yet	accessible	location

Guide Price £425,000 SALE AGREED

Exeter	Farms	&	Land	Agency
exeter@kivells.com	|	01392	252262

Budbrooke Farmhouse
Crockernwell, Exeter, Devon SALE

AGREED

Lot 1 20.50	 acres	 (8.30	 hectares)	 of	 pasture	 land	
including	agricultural	building	-	Guide Price £125,000 
SOLD

Lot 3 7.71	acres	(3.12	hectares)	of	unique	quarry	and	
pasture	 land,	 including	 agricultural	 building	 -	 Guide 
Price £75,000 SOLD

Exeter	Farms	&	Land	Department
Ian	Caunter	|	ian.caunter@kivells.com	|	01392	252262	

Land & Buildings at 
Coombe Head Farm 

Bridford, Exeter, Devon
SOLD

SOLD



Traditional stone barn with consent to create 
a fantastic 5 bedroom dwelling. The Barn is set 
within 0.22 acres offering a large garden and 
parking area.

•	 Traditional	 stone	 barn	 with	 Class	 Q	 Permitted	
Development

•	 Set	 in	 approximately	 0.22	 acres	 offering	 a	 large	
garden

•	 Peaceful	location	within	a	hamlet
•	 Further	land	available	by	separate	negotiations

Guide Price £295,000 SALE AGREED

Exeter	Farms	&	Land	Department
exeter@kivells.com	|	01392	252262

Development Opportunity at 
Higher Rocombe

Stokeinteignhead, Newton Abbot, Devon

SALE

AGREED

Little Leigh Farm is a useful smallholding with 
stunning views across both its own land and the 
surrounding countryside. 

•	 Smallholding	with	 stunning	views	and	high	amenity	
value

•	 26	 acres	 (10.52	 hectares)	of	 agricultural	 land	with	
good	farming	capabilities

•	 Quiet	but	easily	accessible	location
•	 Two	multi	purpose	agricultural	buildings
•	 Stunning	views	across	the	surrounding	countryside

Guide Price £250,000 SOLD

Exeter	Farms	&	Land	Department
exeter@kivells.com	|	01392	252262

Little Leigh Farm
Doddiscombsleigh, Exeter, Devon SOLD



Land at Natson Farm 
Bow, Crediton, Devon

A	highly	productive	run	of	arable	and	pasture	land	extending	
to	about	128	acres.

Guide Price £850,000

Exeter	Farms	&	Land	Department
Simon	Alford	|	simon.alford@kivells.com	|	01392	251261

Land For Sale

Land at Aldercott Farm
Pancrasweek, Devon

An	excellent	block	of	pasture	land	extending	to	some	167½	
acres.	 Ring	 fenced,	 level/gently	 sloping	 with	 natural	 water	
supply	in	a	quiet	rural	setting	with	track	access.	
Substantial	 stone	 barn	 with	 residential	 planning	 permission	
available	by	separate	negotiation.

Guide Price £1,100,000

Holsworthy	Farms	&	Land	Agency
farms@kivells.com	|	01409	259547

Land at South Stewdon Farm 
Highampton, Beaworthy, Devon

The	 land	 extends	 in	 all	 to	 approximately	 128.27acres	
(51.91hectares).	There	is	approximately	10	acres	of	woodland,	
22	 acres	 of	 rough	 grazing	 scheduled	 as	 a	 Site	 of	 Special	
Scientific	Interest	(SSSI),	with	the	remaining	 land	comprising	
productive	pastures.	The	land	has	good	access	on	to	adjoining	
parish	roads	and	is	contained	in	a	ring	fence,	with	large	easy	
working	enclosures.

For Sale by Private Treaty - Guide Price £695,000

Liskeard	Farms	&	Land	Department
mbunt@kivells.com	|	01579	345543

Land at Pencubitt Farm
Lamellion, Liskeard, Cornwall

The	land	extends	in	all	to	approximately	40.28	acres	(16.30	
hectares)	 comprising	 pasture	 used	 for	 cutting	 and	 grazing	
purposes	 and	 further	 improvable	 amenity	 and	 pasture	 land.	
The	land	is	mostly	 level	or	gently	sloping,	with	the	principal	
access	along	a	hardcore	entrance	lane	(shaded	brown	on	the	
plan)	and	a	further	access	off	an	adjoining	parish	road.

Guide Price £300,000-£325,000

Liskeard	Farms	&	Land	Department
mbunt@kivells.com	|	01579	345543



Land at Badgers Gate
Bridford, Exeter, Devon

Approximately	23.41	acres	of	permanent	grassland	with	ponds	
and	outstanding	views	over	the	surrounding	countryside	and	
Dartmoor	National	Park.

Guide Price £145,000

Exeter	Farms	&	Land	Department
exeter@kivells.com	|	01392	252262


